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UI alumnus freed
By DOUG TAYLOR

Staff Writer

niversity of Idaho alum-U ni Jesse Turner was
released Monday, Oct. 21 by
a radical Shiite Muslim fac-
tion. He had been held hos-
tage in Lebanon for nearly
five years.

Turner's release coincided
with the release of 15 Leban-
ese prisoners in Israel. The
imprisonment of these Leban-
ese people had been a big
area of contention with the
Shiites, but the United
Nations was able to negotiate
Turner's release in turn for
the release of these Lebanese
people.

His captors tumed him over
to Syrian security forces who
drove him to the Syrian capi-
tal of Damascus where he
was then handed over to a
United States ambassador.
From there he was flown to a

U.S. airbase in Wiesbaden,
Germany for a complete med-
ical check up.

Turner spent a decade at
the University of Idaho from
1971-1981. While here, he
received master's degrees in
both mathematics and
philosophy, and a doctorate
degree in mathematics. He
also taught some undergradu-
ate math classes while at UI.

Following his stay here,
Turner went overseas to teach
mathematics at Beirut Univer-
sity College where he was
kidnapped by the Islamic
Jihad for the Liberation of
Palestine in Jan. of 1987.

Turner's release prompted
rejoicing among his former
colleagues here at the UI's
math department.

"Along with the whole
nation, we have been waiting
for this day," said Clarence

Please see TURNER page 3»
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Second student dies
following accident

By KALISTA BARCLAY
Asst. News Editor

enny Nelson, the driv-D er of the car involved
in last weekend's fatal
accident died Saturday
afternoon.

Nelson was driving his
car along Robinson Park
Road early Sunday, Oct. 20
when he missed a turn and
rolled his car, killing one
Universiy of Idaho student
and injuring two students
from College of Idaho. Nel-
son, 21 of Payette, Id. and

member of Kappa Sigma
Fraternity, had been in
intensive care in Lewiston's
St. Joseph's Regional Medi-
cal Center since the acci-
dent. He sustained massive
head injuries in the crash
when he was ejected from
the car as it rolled end-
over-end.

Scott Mondahl, 18 of
McMinville, Ore. was the
passenger killed in the
accident.

Nelson was pronounced

please see DEATH page 3»

Ul student Kelii Gorki)i and Alaina Miller, daughter of Paul and Darrsiyn Miller of Moscow, enjoy a story
that is being read by Devon Pearcs. Psarce and his fraternity brothers from Phi Beta Sigma were work-
ing with the Early Childhood Learning Center as a philanthropy project. t Jim vollbrecht PHQTQ)

SAE president responds to sanctions imposed by IFC
By DOUG TAYLOR

Stall Writer

I n the aftermath of the
recent sanctions placed on

Sigma Alpha Epsilon for
alcohol violations during Fall
1991 rush, it was time to hear
the other side of the story.
This voice belonged to that of
the SAEs, and in a recent
interview with SAE President
Mike Lincoln, we spoke about
everything from alcohol restr-
ictions to the new image of
fraternities. The following are
excerpts from our
conversation.

Taylor. From what I under-
stand, the SAEs were
approached by the InterFrater-
nal Council upon hearing alie-
gations from another house

that alcohol was served at a
rush party this year. Can you
illuminate me on this and
take me through the entire
process?

Lincoln: Our house was
approached by the IFC after
they received a complaint
stating that there was ..icohol
present at a rush party this
fall. The IFC conducted an
investigation into the matter
to determine if there was
enough evidence to conduct a
trial. They found that there
was sufficient evidence to
hold a trial, and since we
were already on probation for
hazing last year, we felt it
was best to plead guilty.
After this, we proposed cur
idea of sanctions which we
thought would account for
what happened as well as

deal with a fair and effective
punishment.

Taylor. So alcohol was
served at that particular rush
party?

Lincoln: No, we didn't plead
guilty to serving alcohol to
rushees. We pled guilty to
alcohol and rushees being
present at the same place.
This function occurred the
night before rush actually
started, but it still consfltuted
a summer rush infraction.
However, by cooperating with
IFC and admitting guilt, we
hoped for some leniency from
the IFC.

Taylor. As a result of all the
sanctions, how did you feel

about the role of the IFC Tri-
bunal during the whole pro-
cess? Are they both fair and

effective in their role as a fra-
ternal governing body?

Lincoln: As far as effective-
ness, Tribunal is effective as a
governing body. They have
the very unenviable position
of having to enforce the rules
set down for fraternities. In
regards to fairness, that might
be another matter, because
during the IFC's investigation,
communication with myself
and the vice-president wasn'
as extensive as I would have
liked. The IFC talked with the
rush chairman and the
pledges, but their communica-
tion with us was limited.

Taylor. The IFC strongly
suggested alcohol sanctions to
your individual chapter's
alumni. In the wake of last
week's fatal accident involving
members of the Kappa Sigma

fraternity, how meaningful is
the dry house rule?

Lincoln: The alcohol sanction
was something I fought the
whole way exactly for the
reason you listed above
because if someone wants to
drink they will drink whether
or not sanctions have been
applied to a house. If people
can't drink here there is a
greater possibility they will
drive in order to get to a
party, and with this there is a
greater possibility of an acci-
dent. Human lives are much
more important than our
charter, and this is why I
think some sort of middle
ground could be reached on
the alcohol sanction.

Please see SAE page 3»
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~ TOMORROW'S NEWS ~

'HE INTERVIEW TRIP. This career development prog-
ram will be held Wednesday,Oct. 30 at 4 p.m. in the Brink Hall

Faculty, Lounge.

ASBESTOS; JUST THE FAGTS, Dr. Mickey Gunter
will present a lecture on asbestos as part of the Geoology Semi-
nar Series. The lecture will be Thursday, Oct. 31 in UCC 107 at
3:30 p.mi The public is invited.

HAUNTED HOUSE. Tau Kappa Epsilon is sponsoring a
haunted house Thursday, Oct. 31 from 8 p.m. to midnight.
Entrance fee is $1 and proceeds go to Special Olympics.

TIME IS RUNNING OUT! The last day to withdraw from
a course or from the university is Friday, Nov. 1. Remember,
Midterms can be picked up in the basement of the Ad. Annex.
Student ID is required.

MARKETING YOUR ART. A workshop teaching artists
how to present themselves and their~rt work to both commer-
cial and non-profit galleries will be held Saturday, Nov. 2. The
cost of the class is $27.For more information or to register for the
class, call the UI Enrichment Program at 885-6486.

By SHARI IRETON

Staff Writer

As Halloween approaches, so
does the University of Idaho's
annual Theophilus Tower Trick
or Treat.

The Trick or Treat is held on
Halloween evening in the Tower
from 5 to 8 p.m. Parents are
invited to bring their children,
who will be escorted to roams in
the Tower by residents; Every
other floor in the Tower will have
about eight rooms handing out
candy.

Along with receiving candy,
the children will also be able to
take in the sights'and sounds of
Halloween, as the women hand-
ing out the candy will be in cos-
tume and have their door

decorated.
The community of Moscow

and the residence halls in the
Tower, have donated money,
candy and prizes for this annual
event. The prizes will be
awarded to the college students
for the best costume and door
decorations.

The Trick or Treat has been.put
on by the Resident Advisors of
the Tower for their area program.
Like Paint the Palouse, put on by
RA.'s from a wing in the Wallace
Complex, the R.A.'s are involv-
ing the residents with a commun-
ity service project. The spring
time Easter Egg Hunt is another
area program put on by the
Tower.

While waiting to be escorted,
the kids can take part in the

haunted house found in the base-
ment of the Tower, provided by
the residents of Borah and Hous-
ton halls. The haunted house will
have a graveyard, mad scientists,
witches, a maze and other scary
things for entertainment.

A big advantage of bringing
children to the Tower for trick or
treating is safety. Without having
to worry about the danger of
crossing busy streets or children
eating candy that has been tam-
pered with, the parertts can rest
easy while the kids have a good
time.

Another advantage is that the
Tower is on the way to the
Palouse Empire Mall, which also
provides candy for eager trick or
treaters Halloween night.

Greeks set for trick or treaters

Tower ready or Halloween

By Wendy Deal
Staff Writer

weather, it did not happen.
Alpha Tau Omega Fraterni-

ty will also be having a pump-
kin carving event. The children
of the staff and faculty mem-
bers of the university will be
given an opportunity to get to
know some of the members of
the ATO chapter and a chance
to carve a pumpkin for
Halloween.

FarmHouse Fraternity is
putting on a haunted house for
children in the community.
They will be holding their
haunted hous at Tumble
Town in the Palouse Empire
Mall on Oct. 31, from 5-8 p.m.

Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity
will also be putting on a
haunted house in conjunction

with Kappa Kappa Gamma
Sorority. After going through
the haunted house, the child-
ren and sorority or fraternity
inembers will have the oppor-
tunity to meet each other and
par tidpate in a few games such
as bobbing for apples.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon Frater-
nity is planning a children'
party.

~ TODAY ~

Trick or treat, get some can-
dy from the greeks. Six of the
seven sororities on campus
and some of the fraternities
will be handing aut candy to
children. in the community. In
addition, many of the greek
houses also have, other com-
munity activities plannned.

Alpha Kappa Lambda
Fraternity has a pumpkin carv-
ing contest planned for their
philanthropy, the Latah Coun-
ty Friends Unlimited. The
AKL's had planned an event
called Spooky Sunday to take
place at Robinson Park, but
because of the inclement

R.A.A.C.E. Those interested meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Russet
room at the SUB.

MECHA. The hispanic student organization will be meeting at
6 p.m. in the Russet room at the SUB. Interested students are
welcome to attend. For more information cantact Diane Allen at
885-7058.

Not only are the Greek chap-
ters providing the children of
our community a safe place to
collect candy, they will be
given the opportunity to inter-
act with people that are not
part of the campus.

KICK-OFF RALLY
OCT. 30

11:20 A.M. By BHARI IRETON
'taffWtiter

In the spirit of Halloween,
stories of the bizarre, frightening
and even disgusting have resur-
faced to haunt the students of this
campus.

Many UI students are unfamil
iar with the rumors of the extra
ordinary, however, a bit of
research and probing has reve-
aled quite the opposite.

One of the disgusting, and per-
haps most discomforting areas of
campus is the UI "meat" lab, as it

is fondly called by students. This
is the building which holds the
human corpses used for visual
aids for students studying the
anatomy of the body. I

One pre-med student told me
of the human arm provtded by
the lab, with iYs skin layed open,
revealin'g the tendons and mus-
cles. This same student informed
me of the fun of pulling the
formaldehyde-soaked tendons
and watching the fingers move,
frightening her friends. Howev-
er, the fun was over when she
was caught by oa TA.

Another quite common, yet
abominable sight'n campus are
the infamous "window" cows.
These creatures, who reside on
the hill of the UI farm, have clear
plastic windows surgically
placed in their sides to provide a
view of physiological processes
'of the unsuspecting bovine.
These content animals chewing
their cud are always surprising
parents and new students as they
return from a nice day of shop-
ping at the mall.

As w>th almost any umvers>ty
in the world, UI claims to have at
least two haunted areas on
campus.

'he

first ghost resides in the
music practice rooms of Riden-
baugh Hall. While no one is quite
sure how the rumor started, some
say that years ago a music major
committed suicide in the buiki-

w

Please see BIZARRE page 3~

Duane LeTourneau will give a brief, inspirational speech in
front of the UI Library. Students registered to volunteer in .
this campus-wide service project or others interested in
participating am'ncouraged to attend. Applications are still
being accepted at the SUB information desk and the SAS
ojli ce. Additional information will be available at the rally.
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>TURNER from page 1

Potratz, UI math department
chairman.

UI mathematics professor,
Bill Voxman, added that, "It'
a real joy to know he's out."

Voxman said Turner
appeared unfazed about the
possibility of being kidnapped
before he departed for the
Middle East in 1981..

"He assured me it would

never happen because the sec-
urity around. Beirut University
College is tight," said
Uoxman.

Concurred Alan Rouyer, a
UI political science professor,"I talked to his ex-wife sever-
al years ago, and she said
Turner believed his students
in Beirut would protect him
from any potential
kidnappers."

Rouyer believes Turner was
kidnapped for two reasons
with the primary reason
being, the United States has
always been pro-Israel. He
said because Israel has battled
Muslim groups in Lebanon
for many years, Turner was
at risk due to his American
passport.

In addition, Rouyer thought
Turner was in danger because
the United States has always
supported the status quo in
terms of leadership in the
Middle East.

"The U.S. became unpopu-
lar for supporting the existing
regimes in the Middle East
because the presence of
American power in the region
was considered to be a threat
from a neocolonial power,"

0
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«SAE Irom page 1

Taylor. Obviously, the entire
image of fraternity life has
changed since the 1970's'ith
.the abolition of hazing and
the reduction in the number
of huge parties. How is this
changing image going to
affect rush in future

years'incoln:Fraternities did slip
in the 1970's as the animal
house mentality was domin-
ant. Now, however, there is a
transition period occurring
which has been marked by
houses trying to clean up
their act. I think this new
image can still be appealing
to incoming freshmen who
want to join a fraternity.
Besides, the true meaning of
fraternity life for me has been

the friendships I have gained
as a result of joining this
house and not the wild drink-
ing parties which have gone
on in the past. It will be
interesting to see if this new
image will appeal to freshman
in the years to come.

>DEATH ~~ ~
brain dead at 4 p.m. Satur-
day. He had been uncon-
scious and on life support:
since he was admitted
Sunday morning, Oct. 20;

Services for Nelson will
be held Wednesday at 11
.a.m. at Holy Family
Catholic Church in Payette.

>BIZARRE I~ ~ 2

for practicing, thin strains of
music can occasionaly be heard
coming from the upper floors of
the building.

.The second widely circulated
rumour cites a number of appara-
tions to be roaming Cault Hall.
Many years ago, a fire took. the

lives of three students on Borah
Hall. Today, some students claim
to smell smoke coming from no
where and hear footsteps walk-
ingdown thehalls when no one is
there.

. Blue Key directories ready
The new Blue Key tele- first three days of next w'eek,

phonedirectorywillbedeliv- Nov 25-27. If you run into
ered to offices and space problems before

these'epartmentsall over campus scheduled collection dates,
this week, and students'lease let us know and we will
copies will be available fo'r 'o our best to accommodate
pick up in the S U B In addi- you -

'ion,other new- city and reg- Recycling concious stu-
ional phone books will be dents will have the opportuni-
arriving at the University of ty .to turn in their old Blue
Idaho during .the. first three Keys at the'same time they
weeks of November, leaving pick up their'"new ones in the
the campus swamped with SUB. Special collection boxes-
obsolete .directories.' will be designated for-phone

, Th UI Recycling Program book: deposit. Arrangements
would like to encourage stu- will also be made to collect
dents to temporarily hold on'iscarded phone books at the,
to their old phone books, of all regular recycling collection
varieties,sotheycanbepicked'tations in campus living
up and passed on for recy- groups during the same hme.
cling. Over the next few periods stated above, Check
weeks, place your directories with your living group recy-

'o.be discarded in boxes in cling coordinators-for details.
your offices and departments. The combined efforts of UI
These will be picked up by our students and staff on this pro- .
recycling crew during the ject will go far to make use of;
week of Nov. 18-22 and the recyclable materials.
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Student body fan support utterly disappointing
As the humble and sometimes brutally

treated News Editor of this great establish-
ment that is the Argonaut, I rarely get a
chance to stick my head out from behind
my heap of a desk. When I'm not being
poked and prodded by "Ihe Gate and the
Laws," I™orgetting to please some orga-
nization that wants coverage for their
extraordinary gala the following day.

So, needless to say, when I try to have
fun, I try to do it up right. Since I'm a
measely 19 years-young and don't like to
play complicated drinking games, the few
chances for relaxation I get are taken full
advantage of.

Enter the 1991 Homecoming game. After
hearing all the chatter from the sports
experts around me, even I was getting fire-
d up, and I'm a far cry from any kind of
foaming-at-the-mouth, yeah,
I-know-the-facts sports fan. I played foot-
ball in high school, and I hated it, and I
don't like any kind of pain thaYs brought
on by myself. Plus, I'm from Cleveland, a

city better known for burning lakes than
outstanding athletic teams.

But, I was ripped and ready for this
game. A bunch of guys in my house
painted their faces with shining support
for our alma mater football team. We got
there an hour early for prime seats, and
got ready to make our voices hoarse in
support of the Vandals.

But what the hell is wrong? After about
one minute of team support, most of the
crowd sat down and settled in for a three-
hour snooze. After an intense session of
screaming Vandal spirit encouragement, I
turn around to see thousands of zombies
who could have just as well been watching
"The Price is Right from their living
room.

To top it off, a bunch of people sitting
behind us muttered obscesuties at us for
blocking their precious vievir hke we were
sinning for showing a httle enthusiasm.

I have no problem with people hating
football and staying at the library studying.

The problem occurs when these people
flock to the Kibbie Dome for some
unknown reason. I still haven't figured oiit
why they came, but I'e ruled out 'team
support.'RPL covers Vandal football for
people who want to listen to the game. So
why not leave the Dome to those of us
who want to get involved once in a while?

I'm not saying the Vandals lost because
the student body kept quiet, but I do
think it is a distinct possibility. I know if I

was talented enough to wear the Vandal
football uniform, I'd almost rather play on
the road.

I know there are greater problems in the
world than this, but I left the game feeling
a little empty. If people needed to "Recy-
cle Their Spirit For Idaho," then UI is a
throw-away student body.

Jeff Kapostasy

Editor;
I would like to clarify a few

statements made in the recent
article "Two senators deserve
thanks For their efforts" by Pete
Gomben. It is a fact that federal
permi tees pay $1.97per AUM to
graze each cow calf pair on feder-
al land, while on private land the
current lease rate is approxi mate-
ly $7 to $9 per AUM. Many peo-
ple who look at these figures
without first finding out the facts
are misled! The truth is that the
ranchers grazing federal ground
have higher nonfee costs com-
pared to ranchers that graze on
deeded ground. These costs aver-
age $17.54 on federal land com-
pared to $14.76for nonfee costs of

grazing private land. These high-
er nonfee costs cover such things
as lost or dead animals, associa-
tion fees, veterinary fees, moving
of livestock, herding, salt and
feed, travel, water, horse, fence
maintenance, water mainte-
nance, development deprecia-
tion (carried out on non-deeded
ground), the capitalized cost of
the grazing permit, and other
costs.

The senators from the 16 west-
ern states were able to see the
misguided judgement of sena-
tors Metzenboum and Jeffords.
In sworn testimony provided to
the Congress it was revealed that

Please see GRAZE page 15>

Grazing facts misleading
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Sigmund Freud, eminent 20th
century thinker and founder of
the Blame Your Mother school of
psychoanalysis, first posed the
question that has haunted men to
this day:

"What does a woman want?"
Kids? A career? A sensitive

guy who cries while watching
Born Free?

A midnight blue Mercedes
500SEL with tilt steering wheel
and cruise control?

What7
In search of a clue, I conducted

an informal, nonscientific survey
into the most basic desires of
women here at the University of
Idaho.

"A good-looking man" and
"guys with cute butts" were men-
tioned. So was the wish, "to be
left alone."

One woman (a Gemini, in case
you were wondering) said she
wished to "live in harmony with
the powers that be in the uni-
verse." Don't we all?

Another woman wanted a man
with which she is mutually com-
patible, noting that she is "not

compatible with fat dudes, guys
with hair coming out of their
nostrils and men named
Stanley."

Men with hairy backs also got a
big thumbs down.

An extremely confused and
distraught respondent said she
wanted "a man without a dog."
Psychoanalyze that one,

Another woman did admit
there are a few females who, if a
man slid a two carat diamond
onto their ring fingers, wouldn'
care what the hell came out of his

mouth.
Maybe I wouldn't either.
Other women want to have

their own stacks of money
stashed safely away. They may
crave a home life but they need

financial independence because
modern romance is a shaky and

nebulous thing.
Maybe a bit selfishly, a woman

wants a man who is understand-

ing if she tends to jump off the

emotional deep end once in a
while.

Many women are looking for a

measure of security. Some find it

in material things, like the hunks

of rock guys give them to wear on

their fingers. Call it a symbol of
commitment or a down payment
on the future, but there are some

women that absolutely
DEMAND tribute.

Sigmund.
However, in general, a man'

looks don't seem to be very
important to a woman.

Communicabon and talkmg,
however, are important. One
woman told me she wants a man
who will talk to her, adding that
uttering an occasional, "oh babyoh" during the heat of passion
does not count.

Please see FREUD Page 6

What does a woman want'?
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"If he is willing to drop two
months salary on a ring," they
probably think to themselves,
"then he is probably pretty seri-
ous about me."

Other women find security in
kind words, verbal reassurances,
and the thousands of valuable
little things in life which carry no
price tag.

Then there are women that fall
somewhere in between. They

want to hear men confirm their
feelings in words, but they also
need something tangible and sol-
id to hold onto.

Women in the 1990sare in pur-
suit of: "commitment with free-
dom, balanced to a woman's lik-
ing," and "the independence to
do more things in life, with the
security of a relationship to go
back to."

Sound a bit chauvinistic? Of
course. If you think about it,
that's pretty close to the same
deal men have had for most of

history.
Women want a man who will

not only be a boyfriend, bu ta best
friend as well; someone with
whom they can hang out and
share secrets. They want some-
one they can confide in and feel
comfortable around without
always having to be on their best
beha vior.

Which, strangely enough, is
the same type of thing many men
want in a woman.

So, what seems to be the
problem?

>C4RE from page 5

designated driver or even to go
pick them up when they had fin-

ished their partying?
What is the point of all this?

Simply that it was not rules or
rule makers that took Scott's life,
but it was a lack of responsibility
and caring. In no way am I saying
that I'm better than them or any
of you that read this. In fact, I
would bet I'e made as many, if
not more, mistakes and have a
hard time listening to the advice
of those who have experienced
things first hand. How I wish I

had listened the first time.
One thing I have learned how-

ever is that alcohol does nothing
to solve my problems or make me
feel any better. I learned that
from trying it myself, but mostly
from listening to the countless
people who have said that a]co-
hol did nothingpositivefor them.
I have also personally exper-
ienced in a powerful way an
alternative to alcohol. That alter-
native is someone who DOES
care. His name is Jesus Christ.
Have you given him a try?

-Tony Goss

The

Pregnancy
Counseling
Service

-Free Pregnancy Testing-
-Free Maternity, Baby Supplies-
-Nonjudgemental counseling-
Call for hours or appointment

208 S.Main, Moscow, 882-7534
A United Way Agency
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Vandal defensive back Sherridan May stands over Eastern Washington receiver Tom Owens after
pasting him in the third quarter. Despite the effort the Vandals still lost 34-31. ( JIM VQLLBREGHT PHQTQ )

By CHRISTOPHER GATEWOOD
Sports Editor

The . Eastern Washington
Eagles knew they had to play a
near perfect game to beat the the
University of Idaho Vandals.
Their performances of the past
two weeks in losses to Portland
State and the University of
Nevada simply wouldn't get it
done.

Well, calling it perfect might
be a bit presumptuous, but i.e
Eagles commited zero turnov-
ers and got an uncharacteristic
passing performance from
quarterback Mark Tenneson as
the Eagles shocked the Vandals,
34-31, in double overtime, in
front of a stunned homecoming
crowd of 14,800.

The loss leaves the Vandals at
4-4 overall and 2-3 in the Big Sky
Conference and ends any

'hance of the them going to the
playoffs for the first time since
1984. The loss was also the Van-
dals third this season in the Kib-
bie Dome. They haven't dupli-
cated that feat since 1981.

Thrsrslust aterrrblefeeirng,
said All-American receiver

. Kasey Dunn. "You can't believe
tha pain I'm going through. I
spent so many hours getting
ready for this season and now
we'e not going to the playoffs.

"I'm crushed personally,"
said defensive end Jeff Robin-
son. "Everybody busted their
asses all summer. I really feel
bad for the seniors."

It was the performance of
EWU that caused the pain. The
Vandals played good enough to
win, but had a fumble on the six

I

inch line that could've put them
up 28-14 and a missed 29-yard
field goal by Thane Doyle. The
Eagles also had an answer for
everything. Most of the answers
came in the form of Tenneson,
who threw for 224 yards on

Please see END page 9+

UI earns tough split
By KATE'YONS-HOLESTINE

Porter served for five points inStaff Writer
the first match, had two aces in
the second game and one in the
final.

The Vandals started slow, but
gained momentum to widen the
point margin in the second game.
In the third and final game,
Nevada wasn't rolling over. They
fought back after even the slight-
est Vandal mistake. The UI built a
5-0 lead and Nevada quickly tied
the game at six, seven and later at
12 with an ace serve.

Van Haverbeke broke the
12-12 tie, but the ball changed
possession. The Vandals quickly
regained possession and Porter
served the final two points of the
game.

McEwen and Wicks added the
final two kills for the UI offense
behind Porter's serving.

"After (Nevada'sl BSU game I
was concerned. They pass
extremely well and when they'e
on a roll they'e hard to beat,"
Hilbert said.

Saturday's match against
Northern Arizona University

Please see SPLIT page 10>

The UI Vandals rolled over
their Big Sky Conference foes, the
Nevada Wolf Pack 15-12, 15-4,
15-12, but lost a heartbreaker to
Northern Arizona, 14-16, 12-15,
16-14, 15-12, 15-12 in volleyball
action last weekend.

From the attack line Heather
McEwen, Nancy Wicks, and.Dee
Porter kept Nevada's defense
scrambling throughout the
match.

"We are hitting the ball very
well," UI coach Tom Hilber t said.

"The outside hitting of Heather
was extremely dynamic tonight-
I think they could feel it down at
the dorms."

"They played the best they'e
played all year and we just didn'
play well at all," Nevada coach
Paul Lenae said. "Last week we
blew out BSU, we blocked them
all, but we just couldn't here."

McEwcn recorded four kills in
the final game of the match alone.

"Wc had some great serving
from Dee Porter and Brittany Van
Haverbeke. Dee's jump serve
was really on tonight," Hilbert

4,,

Amie Hanks and Nancy Wicks go up to block
weekend's matches. ( JIM VQLLBREGHT PHoTQ )

a shot during this

EAU ends UI's playoffs hopes
:::::::::::::::;:,::MATT:.:

LAWSON!

How will
Vandals react?

Idaho suffered one of its most
heartbreaking defeats in recent
memory at the hands of the East-
ern Washington Eagles Saturday
rn the Krbbre Dome.

Idaho fell to 4-4 on the season
after its fourth loss in five games,
and fell completely out of the
playoff picture. What does this
mean for Idaho?

~ Idaho's streak of six straight
playoff appearances will come to
an end.

~ The Vandals won't win the
Big Sky Conference for two
straight years —for the first time
since 1984.

~ Idaho will finish out of the
top three in the Big Sky for the
first time. since 1981.

~ With two tough games left
against Montana and Boise State
the Vandals have the threatof fin-
ishing below .500, a feat that last
happened in 1981.

With all this looming in the
minds of the players the coaching
staff gave them two days off after
the loss to think about the
remainder, of the season;

For the seniors, itis a matter of
ending their career on a

winning'ote.

For that to happen,
Idahc'ill

have.to win at Northerr-
Arizona Nov. 9 before

facinf'heir

two nemeses at home to fin
ish out the season.'

win at Northern Arizona
will not only help Idaho's
attempt to finish above.500, but it
may boost a confidence level that
looms close to zero.

Montana is arguably the hot-
test team in the Big Sky and the
Grizzlies will be looking to end a
three-game losing-streak, includ-
ing a 35-14 drubbing last season
in Missoula.

With two wins over the Lum-
berjacks and Grizzlies, Idaho
would clinch their tenth consecu-
tive winning season, but the only
true win that may save some lost
pride and retain any: Vandal trad-
ition thatis left, would bea win in
the big orre.;

Beating Boise State has always
been a goal of Idaho's and a tenth
straight win over'he

Broncos'ould

give the seniors some-
thing they. could be remembered
for other than the championship
team that never was..

But things don't look good for
the Vandals and the sense of con-

fidence that has slipped from the
Idaho locker room might take a
while to return.

The frustration couldn't have
been more evident Saturday as
Idaho seemed to play harder than
they have in several weeks and
still couldn't find a way to win.

But Saturday is now just a
record in the statistic book and it
is time to move on and forget
about what could have been.

Accepting reality is not an easy
thing for any person, and for a
team that had expectations of a
15-0 season, the pain even burns
longer.

Please see LAWSON page 9>
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A host of Vandals tackle EWU running back Harold Wright.

Wright rushed for 155yards on 33 carries.r AhrhrE oRoersHPHoTo >
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But his biggest play of the
game might have come with
11:20 left in the fourth quarter
with the Eagles trailing 21-14.
EWU had the ball on the Idaho 14
yard line and faced a fourth and
seven situation. A field goal
would cut the score to 21-17,but
Zornes thought his Eagles might
not have another chance to take
the lead.

So the Eagles lined up for a
fiel'd goal an'd snapped the ball to
Lacson, who ran for seven yards
and got EWU a first and goal on
the seven yard line. Four plays
later Eagle quarterback Mark
Tenneson hit Tony Brooks for a
touchdown to knot the score at
21."I'e been waiting to do that
most of the season," Lacson said.
"I should've scored on the play.
The blocking was there. I should

inside.*'acson
may stand just 5'0"

and weigh 165 lbs., but unlike
many kickers he isn't just skin
and bones. He's well muscled
and looks as if he could just as
easily play receiver or defensive
back

"Idon't think of Alex as just a
kicker, but also a fine athlete,"
Zornes said.

Lacson is also mature beyond
his —19-years-of age; -Before-the
game winning kick, the Vandals
tried to "ice" Lacson by calling a
time out. Many kickers would
crumble with this idle time, but
not Lacson, who seized the
moment to get ready.

"Having the extra time didn'
make me nervous," he said. "It
helped me focus on the goal posts
and get a better look at the kick."

"The kick was wobbly, but all
that-mattered was that it went
in," said the freshman. "Itried to
kick the ball too hard early in the
game and missed it."

True, Lacson missed a field
goal from that same distance late
in the second quarter. But in the
second half Lacson compensated
and tried not to overhit the ball.

"The main thing I had to do
was concentrate," Lacson said. "I
just wanted to make sure I hit
through the ball and hit it solid."

"I always have qualms about
ending a game that way because
it's the type of thing that shortens
careers,". Zornes said. "I have
confidence in Alex's ability. as a
player."

Seldom do kickers have the
type of impact on'a game that
Lacson did. Not only did -he hit.
the game winning field goal, but
he hit a 32-'yarder that gave

the'aglesthe lead 24-21 with. just
under three minutes left in the
g(Bile.

By CHRISTOPHER GATEWOOD

Sports Editor

It wasn't pretty but, thank
goodness for the Eastern
Washington Eagles, it counted.

With the score tied 31-31in the
second overtime period, the
Eagles were enagaged in a brutal
battle with the University of Ida-
ho Vandals. After trying unsuc-
cessfully to run the ball. for a first
down, EWU coach Dick Zornes
called on his kicker Alex Lacson
to come in a provide the game
winner.

"At that point in the .game I
wasn'.t about to do anything
'risky," Zornes said. "We knew
that all we needed to get was that
field goal to win." .,

Lacson came in and hit the kick
like he could've done it blind-
folded. He didn't kick it well, but

..he had enough leg to make the
wobbly 37-yard kick split the
uprights and with it the Vandals
hearts.
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Eagle kicker ends Vandal season
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24-of-37. comple-
tions with three touchdowns and
no interceptions. Not bad for a
quarterback, who was averaging
just 177 passing yards per game
coming into Saturday'
performance.

"I thought he played an out-
standing football game," EWU
coach Dick Zornes said. wHe did
a good job of finding things in the
seams of their zone. We knew
they were going to run a cover
two'and you have to attack the

seams first if you want to getany-
thing long later."

That is perhaps the reason Ten-
neson was able to find his receiv-
ers deep in the middle of the zane
throughout the second half. Ten-,
neson's biggest completion was a
25-yard touchdown pass to Tony
Brooks to give the Eagles a 31-24
lead in the first overtime period.
He also hit Brooks with a 17yard-
pass late in the fourth quarter to
keep alive the drive that would
give the Eagles a 24-21 lead with
2:59 left.

Tenneson also scrambled well
in the game, rushing for 44 yards
on nine carries. Three of his runs
enabled the Eagles to keep alive
their last drive of regulation.

"Ithought the game was sort of
like cat and mouse," Zornes said.

"They had us on the edge a few
times, but Mark did some scram-
bling that allowed us to keep
drives alive."

. Vandal quarterback Doug
Nussmeier wasn't spectacular,
completing 19-of-34 passes for
289 yards, but he did lead the
Vandals on a two-minute drive
late in the game that came up just
short.

The drive was all Nussmeier.
He started the drive by keeping
for three yards, he then hit Yo
Murphy on consecutive passes"of
12 yards before hitting Dunn
with another.12-yarder. Next, he
hit Murphy for 13yards and then
kept the ball for 15 more yards
giving Idaho first and goal from
the seven yard line. But the Van-
dals just couldn't punch it in.

On third and goal Nussmeier
hit Dunn with what laoked like a
perfect strike, but defensive back
Robert Puuer made a spectacular
play knocking the ball away at
the la'st instant, The Vandals
would have to settle for a Thayne
Doyle 28-yard field goal that
knotted the score at 24.

"The pass was just so close,"
Dunn said, holding his hands
slightly apart. "Icouldn't believe
it,"

"I thought we were going to
score," Nussmeier said "I didn'
think we were going to have to

>LA%SON from page 7'ettlefor a field goal."
The Vandals still had the over-

time period to win the game.
After EWU took'a touchdown
lead, Nussmeier came right back,
hitting Murphy, who had eight

catches for 125 yards, with an
18-yard touchdown, knotting the
game at 31after the first overhme
period.

After the third coin flip, the
Eagles elected to let the Vandals
take the ball first from the 25 in
the second overtime period. This
strategy proved to be costly. for
the Vandals.

"When you have the ball first
in the overtime period, it limits
your aptions because you
haven~seen w sereeoeier earn
has done yet," Vandal coach John
L. Smith said.

"Ifyou have the ball last offen-
sively, you know whether you
need a field goal or a tauch-
down," Zornes said.

The Vandals had already'been
stuffed on third and one by line-
backer Jason Marsh and now
faced fourthwnd one from the
three yard line. The Vandals
chose a straight dive and agai'n..
Marsh stuffed it, allowing Alex
Lacson to kick the game winning

'ieldgoal. Marsh, a former Van-
dal, led the Eagles with 14
tackles.

Vandal coach John L. Smith
couldn't have asked for an off
week any sooner than this
Saturday.

Regrouping his team may be a
painful process, not only with the
abundance of injuries, but sever-
al coaching questions have come
to mind.

When teams are winning it is
easy to come out and practice
hard and make the effort needed
to continue to succeed. But bust-
ing your butt with nothing but
pride on the line is a, difterent
scenario.

The fanfare is now gane and
the less than loyal fans (especially

t the s>dents) might and some-
thing better to do on the last two
Saturdays of the season.

It is obvious that the players
have only one thing to play for.

Not a national championship.
Not the Big Sky Title. Not even a
playoff spat.

The only thing they can play
for now is themselves.

It is time for the players to stop
worrying about the.assure.of
winning football games and just.
gooutand playliketheyarecap- .
able of.

Is it that they don'tcareor. that
they don', want.to put out the
effort ta win?

'If you think that you should
ask the players, including senior
wide receiver Kasey Dunn who
was in tears in the locker room
after Saturday's loss,'hat
question.

Every athlete wants to win,
and after putting in hour after
hour working for success and it
doesn't come, it can be the worst
feeling in the world.

The Vandals are down, but
they'e not out.

Sure, a 74 record wouldn't set
the world on fire and after finish-
ing 56-19over the last six seasons

it is hard to corn'pare.
But if Idaho does find a way to

wm the last three games it, prob
ably won't help Vandal fans deal
with an off year.

But it will probably help them .

deal with themselves.

Matt Larosoa is the Atgogxaat
Editor. His colxggygyg tagxs every
other Taesday.
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Whole Grain Salads
and Sandwiches

Made Fresh Daily.
Our food has no
preservatives, no

sugar, low sodium
and is low in. fat.

Monday thru Saturday 7:30-7

Sunday 10:00-6:00

Moscow Food Co-Op
310 W. 3rd
882-8537

DEADLINES
Word Cia!silted: Monday NOON lor Tuesday

CATEGORIES

1, Apts. for Rent

2. Houses for Rent

3. Trailers for Rent

4. Houses for Sale

5. Trailers for Sale

6. Roomates

7. Jobs

8. For safe

9. Autos

For information call 885-7825

OI'ome

by the Argonaut Office
in the Student Union Bldg
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Each successive run of the sama ad will ba discounted I. I OSV from Ihs 1st run rats. TODAY'S DATE

~ PeA'WORD COUNT
All abbreviations or smell groups ot numbers (including CITY

phone numbers) count as one word.

~ ~

Hyphenated words count as Iwo words. STATE CATEGORY ¹
CANCFU.ATION AND REFUNDS

No refunds will bs made loi partial cancellation of ZIP CODE
weekly ciassitisd advsrtising Cancaila'lion lor full ie-

fund will ba taken only bofors the classitisd advsrtis.

ing deadline. Refund Oaadlina noon ona dsy prior to

first insertion. Please bnng your receipt.
Print your ad below, one word per line. Use caps & small letters; do NOT use longhand. I

~ ERRORS

I Notity us ol typographical errors immediately The

Argonaut will not be responsible lor mors than ths tirst ~ .incorrect insertion of any classified s dvartismant

I Thursday NOON for Friday

10, Motorcycles

11. Rides ~ .
12. Wanted

I 13. Personals l
14. Announcements

15. Child Care

I
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held Thursday, Nov. 7th at 7
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an a women ta e cross countr tit e
By DOUG BAUER

Staff Writer

Walking away with the team
title at the Wandermere Invita-
tional last weekend, the Uni versi-

ty of Idaho Vandals women'
cross country team is ready'to
travel to Salt Lake City and parti-
cipate in the District Seven cross
country tournament.

Seven teams participated at the
Wandermere, including Eastern
Washington University, Gonza-
ga University, Bellevue Com-
munity College, Spokane Com-
munity College, Clark College,
and Green River College.

EWU finished 30 points behind
the Vandals with a score of 56,
while Gonzaga took third place

honors with an 87.
"The most important thing

was that we needed some real
solid races from our group,"
women's coach Scott Lorek said.
"I was really surprised with our
team running such solid races."

When Lorek speaks of running
solid, he is most definately not
joking around. The Vandals had
five runners place in the top ten,
with Keri Krebsbach leading the
way, finishing in second place
overall. Robyn Slate was not far
behind her, crossing the finish
line in third place.

"Keri and Robyn ran excellent
races in California (Cal Poly SLO
Invitational, October 18), these
races this weekend were also just
as solid," Lorek said. "Keri has

just ran a real solid race every
meet, her consistency has been
absolutely wonderful."

The District meet will be held
in Salt Lake City November 16.
All cross country teams from the
Big Sky Conference, the Western
Athletic Conference and all the
independents in the area will be
at the meet.

Representihg the Vandals will
be Keri Krebsbach, Dianne
Knudson, Robyn Slate, Angie
Falk, Laura Moore and Tara
Edwards. The seventh spot is yet
to be decided.

The Vandal men's team fin-
ished fifth in the twelve team
tournament, behind Washington
State University, whohad the top

three runners; Moscow USA, a
team club; EWU and Gonzaga.

'A bright spot for the Vandals
was the return of Mark Olden.
Olden raced in the last few tour-
naments, but he had run more for
physical conditioning than for
competition.

"Mark ran exceptionally well,"
assistant cross country coach
Marcus Dunbar said. "He finally
raced well for the first time since
his injury."

The injury that Dunbar is refer-
ring to is an achillo-bursitis
injury in the ankle that Olden
aquired last spring.

The next finisher for the Van-
dals was Ty Koellman, who fin-
ished in the mid twenties. Troy

Holman, Adam Bray, and Jason
Brenton rounded out the top five ~

Vandal finishers, coming in the
30, 31, and 32 positions.

WSU's Josephat Kapkory and
Samuel Kibiri tied for the win,
both finishing at 25:05,a convinc-
ing 40 seconds before the next
finisher, E,J.Guo, also from WSU.

The men's team will also be
making the trip to Salt Lake City.
Olden, Brenton, Holman, Bray
and Koellman are the set runners
for now, while Darren Kotsovos
is questionable.

"He's kind of a wild card for us
right now," Dunbar said. "Most
of the training that he's doing
right now is being done in the
pool."

l
lNovember 1, Friday 10:00;..—9»..

& 2, Saturday9:30:aa.—6,.».I
%SU

P«t«a ~as ( pl jseUIII Ay~a

PULLMAN. WA.

L

Free;«>mission

ARir'inataive Ac'tions
Bo'rsahaa:Foiinsdati'ona

'Caampus:.:P'lanning: Advisorya,,
CoainPu'ter,::Se'ravices'Aadvisory

: -Fine Ai'ts
.Graduate ':Council "(graa"'d satuderi'ts only)
'nstrucatiorial: Media:: Services. Advisory

Inaternaa'taional A'ffaIrs

Juntura
Library AEairs

Offi'ca'er Ediication
Parking
Safety

Space Allocation
Student Financial Aid

University Committee: for General Education
University Cirrculum

Certain positions are available for only
undergraduates or grads. Stop "by. the

ASUI o8ice in the SUB for applicatio'ns

or more information..

LlVE NLUSIC
Every Wednesday Nite

GLUE SMOKE
Classic Rock & Blues

%pm —1am
CAPRICORN BAR

W W

Bring in this I
coupon for a g

$ .50
I Pitcher
a ~ %Fra"0e"IL~4~r - M

Earn Great Experience

Join one-of theseUniversity --'Level Standing
Committees Today.

If you think you got what
it takes and want to earn a
salary and valuable
experience then pick up
an application for the

:
I

Argonaut Spring 199Z
Editor today. Applications

:
I are available at the ASUI

...office in the SUB,

Applications are due by
November 5th.

ARG EDITOR

RESERVE OFFICERS'RhINING CORPS

DEPSRTMENTOF TEESRMT
SCIENTIFIC 0 ENOINEERINO WORE-STODT PROORSM

FOR RIOR TECN DISCIPLINES

~ Pays up to $5,000 a year towards your U of I
education.

~ Plus an additicuuxl Sl,000 your Snal two yeara.

e Summer employment with a US. Government
Civilian Agency.

~ Guaranteed high tech, civilian upon graduation.

Eor more Iaformatioa about this exciting
opportunity, call Major Pollard at N54528.

<XCELLEI4 E

SRMT ROTC
TWO-TERR PROGRILM

THE SMLRTEST COLLEGE

COURSE YOU ml TQK

Do you have what it takes
to be the Argonaut Editor?
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Satanist leader reveals secret highway to success
By T.S. MATECRAFT

Unknown Cult Leader

So,you want tostartadevil-
worshipping cult. Welcome to
the club. You probably have
visions of sex, power, glory,
money, and eternal damna-
tion. Well, I'm here to tell you,
it ain't all that pretty. Before
you get to the fun stuff, there is
a lot of preparation that few
people consider. I am not say-
ing that recreational Satanism
isn't a lot of fun,'but to make
money atitas well, you have to
get organized.

Startby taking a long critical
look at yourself in the minor.
Do you have what it takes to
motivate people's Remember
the key here is not beauty, but
distinctiveness. People must
not forget you. Large scars are
ideal, but any grotesque facial
feature can be worked to your
advantage. If you have
squinty-beady eyes, shave off
your eyebrows to accent them;
a long nose is just begging for a
wart, although a zit will do in
an emergency; sideburns all
the way down your cheeks or a
narrow waxed mustache can
turn on otherwise featureless
face into an incarcarnation of
evil (particularly if you are
female.)

Once your appearance is in
tip-top condition, it is time to
get your props together. This is
where a little planning and
foresight can greatly reduce
your capital expenditure. The
accessories are going to fall
into the categories of Arcane
Literature, Ceremonial Aids,
Pyrotechnics, and Living
Sacrifices.

Good Devil-worshipping lit-
erature is at a premium these
days, The Necronomicon is a
good place to start and is com-
monly available in better occult
book catalogs. Stay away &om
the New Age bookstores. New
Age religion just doesn't have
enough fear and guilt asso-
ciated with it to create the
resentment that is so essential.
Hebrew literature is ideal, the
Old Testament is just fllled
with ways to burn in Hell. I
have found that the Benedic-
tion read backwards is just the
ticket for a tough crowd.

Remember when looking at
the big thick books, power is
the name of the game. You are
not in this to become a scholar,
so you don't actually have to
understand any of what you'e
reading. Just find some inter-
esting papers to read aloud
during the ceremonies and
you'l do just fine.

I won't say much about sac-
rifices, except that Ozzie
thought it was a rubber bat.
Chickens, sheep, goats, etc. all
smell bad and bleed a lot. It is
much better to tell everyone
about the big sacrifice they
missed last week. That way the
word gets around with a mini-
mum amount of clean-up
required. Red Tempura mixed
thick with salt and a dusting of
iron fillings will substitute in
most recipes calling for real
blood.

As for human sacrifices,
leave that to the big-boys; Sure,--
a quick and brutal slaying may
appeal to your sense of drama,
but it is bound to get the neigh-
bors talking.

Originally made of baked
human fecal material, Black
Sabbath (B.S.) is considerably
more enjoyable when an alter-
nate ingredient is used (see the
Betty Crocker Cookbook for
fecal substitutes).

Perhaps the most important
ceremonial item remains the
idoL Remember that this repre-
sents Lucifer, Prince of Lies,
Lord of the Ries, the Old One
himself. Please do not use a
Cabbage Patch doll. One of the
more effective Satanic idols
that I have ever seen was just a
large rock. Simple, effective,
and oh-so cheap. Dress it up
with your choice of ruins and
you are set.

Speaking of neighbors, it is
about time to recruit some cult
members: After all, being by
yourself in the woods, naked
and chanting, gets old quickly.
Naked rituals, a holdover from
witchcraft traditions, mandate
that you start. the cult with
attractive members of the
opposite sex. Try this line next
time at the bar: "Say, how'
about coming over to my place
for a seance and some danger-
ous wrestling with knives."

Ifyou have done your home-
work, your new friends will

enjoy the festivities so much
that they will tell their friends,
and your activities will get big-
ger and bigger. You will be
well on your way to cul t leader
status. When planning your
cult get togethers, follow these
three .rules:

1.Have lots of snacks avail-
able for both hardcore and new
members both. New recruits
usually get turned-off at the
sight of blood, so include some
veggies and cold luncheon
meats.

2. Try to have everyone
memorize each other's names,
or go for name tags. A group
that knows one another is

much more likely to stay
together through thick and
thin.

3. Offer door prizes and
awards for attendance-for-past ---
cult get-togethers.

The actual ceremonial items
can be as simple or as elaborate's

you wish. Make sure that
you ka~~~f-~dies,—
chalk for pentagrams, ink
made from icky-slimy things,
and of. course, the Black Mass.

Finally, what would a movie
be without special effects. Pyr;
otechnics, as we in the trade
call it, is what sets the amateur
Satanist apart from the profes-
sional cult leader. Start simple
with the flash-paper found in

.most magic stores. Try using it
to punctuate important sen-
tences or indicate a successful
demon conjure.

So,how'does all of this effor t
put money in your pocket?
For this racket to pay you need
to make the most of the two
Satanic sub-fields of drugs and
extortion.

Good Luck! See you on Ger-
aldo.
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Truth more frightening
than Halloween spooks

Commentary bY TANYA MADISON of reality beyond infinity. TheyStaff Writer are scary because they are
addictive. More than choco-

My fellow journalists think late, sex, or crack. Once you'e
that Satan worship and dis- read that a "95 year old virgin
membered bodies are scary. gives birth to own brother,
Me, I think that's kid's stuff. meets Elvis for cocktails," youWhat is so scary about people are hooked. You can never
who don goat horns and dance stand in line again before sub-
naked in wheat fields at night? tly checking on Oprah's latestIf I see a guy wandering my diet or the dog-boy who
neighborhood in a hockey flunked out of obedience
mask, I assume his face is bro-
ken out from too many Mars'he Gorgeous Ladies of
bars. Wrestling. Need I say more?

No, I'm much harder to People who think Arnoldscare. I feed Milkbones to Schwarzneggar is a great actorwerewolves. I send vampires are not only scary, they needto the dent st.r would encour- professional help. T'hey nm toageawltchtouseCompound-W
know that "Hasta la vista,and intergrate Pastels into her baby" does not rank up therewardrobe.

Other things frighten me. wi rankly my dear, Idon t
t k bl give a damn" in the annals ofT ings t at are unspea a y

I tl Y to w rI te bo t re mendous m ov ie h istory
Televangelists. They are evi-them instead.

I think Zm-Zsa Gabor is dence thatSatanhasasenseof

wrong,
drag.l don't think heisburied oo er visiting, Psuedo-
Inafootball stadium. Ithlnkhe intellech als Who Want to take

izing Beverly Hills policemen.. Your house, and Your car, and

food. I think the Hanford faclll .NO.I m mrry. You can Show

. never convince me that'a.fewThe gelatinous mass 'on your"
,deranged lunatics with

aMes'red

a nuclear submarIne.r protruding from their cra-
lis ury surprise 'once'poW-="'' '-

: - .ch'ange the cha'nnel on Nor'manbecause tnt:stretch the limits

C CE
Application fees for first-Ume passport holders will be increased from87.00 to 810.00 as of November 1, 1991. If you are going io need a
passport photo, beat the fec increase and apply for your passport
before November ll

So, ifyou're about Lo Lravcl abroad and you need last, pfaffordable passport photos... make a quick trip to tKinko's.
I

/ No appointment necessary.

/ Photos ready in just minutes.

By LESLIE ALEXANDER
Staff Writer

The story you are about to read
is based on a true life experience
of, perhaps, unknown superna-
tural powers. To protect the pri-
vacy of the individual who
encountered this ghostly spirit, I
will use a fictional name.

"My name is Jody Lewis and I
live in large house by myself. Iam
an ordinary college student and
have lived in Moscow, Idaho all
my life.

"Iwas very close to my grand-
parents until the death of my
grandmother in 1985 and my
grandfather in June of 1991.Well,
it wasn't until my grandfather'
death that strange things started
happening in the house. First of
all, sometimes when I would be
sitting upstairs watching T.V. a
cold draft would come along. I
usually checked the windows to
see if I had left any windows
open, but all had been shut.

"On occasion I had felt like

someone or something had been
watching me when I was work-
ing on my studies. I then took my
studying to the SUB.

CCT
L didn't know

what to do or if I
should tell anyone

what had hap-
pened. I was afraid

people wouldn'
believe me or

would think I was
going crazy.~~

"It was on September 16th that
I finally knew my house was
haunted by one or both of my
grandparents It was 11 30 on a
beautiful Monday morning and I
had just finished my breakfast. I
then went to get dressed and
started for my bedroom.

As I opened the door the old
fashioned blue 1am my grand-
parents once own had turned
on all by itself. I stared at the
lamp. The jewelry box my grand-
mother gave me (that was on top
of my dresser) turned on all by
itself. (It's one of those boxes that
you have to wind up to get it to
play.) I got goose bumps and
right when I was ready to freak
out both the lamp and the jewelry
box shut off."Ididn' know what to do or if I
should tell anyone what had hap-
pened. I was afraid people
wouldn't believe me or would
think I was going crazy."

Jody Lewis has been one of
only thousands of people who
have encountered some
unknown supernatural power,
and it will remain a mystery of
why such occurances happen. So,
if you know of someone, or
you'e experienced anything like
this, don't be surprised if some-
one or something is watching
you.

LANDLGRD PROBLEMSP
U.of I. students are organizing a tenants
associationl All are welcome to our first
meeting..

Feature speaker::.".-. Maiyreen Laflin, U.of I. Legal Aid Clinic
Jim-:Sauer, U.of I. Housing Director

Tuesday, October 29th at 7:OOpm
Appalousa Room in the S.U.B.

The terror within the jewelery box

gQQO>f OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT 7 DAYS A WEEKII I
the copy center 608 S. Main, Moscow, 882-3066
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Regular Roast Beef
Sandwiches

ONL,Y '1.99
TASTE TME QUALITY@i~~

OR YOUR MONEY BACK
I'JIIJS'OSCOW-PULLMAN-LEWlSTON~
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By KORINNE BODILY
Fiction Writer

Our old car rambled down
the road, dust flying behind us.
To be honest, it always scared
me a little to ride around in the
dark. As the three of us rushed
home from a little soiree, the
moon glowed across the grain
entombed road. And no other
cars had passed us for at least
twenty minutes.

Rounding the corner by the
old Moody farmhouse, it
looked like something was in
the road up ahead. Closer and
closer we drove. Deeper and
deeper the fear settled. A
human body lay in the road.

Resisting the urge to speed
away, Ipulled to the side of the
road. My sister and Renee
climbed out and I locked all the
doors.

Then they came from every-
where. I don't know how we
didn't see them before. There
were so many. The blank looks
on their faces were inhuman.
And then I couldn't see any-
thing but a wall of strangers. I
guess I panicked.

Ten minutes lat'er I was in
town. Alone in the car.

When they went back out to
that field, there was nothing.
Nothing, that is, except the tip
of Renee's pinky finger, and
one of my sister's loafers
soaked in goat's blood.

I thought the horror would
end there.

My mind was numb and
cold like the dark wind. I sat in
the hospital room with a towel

'rappedaround me. The
nurse was trying hard to get
me to take some valium in a

cup of hot chocolate. I couldn'
eat. A cop kept questioning me.

"What did you see?"
"Eyes."
The nurse checked my pulse

and the questions droned on. A
picture in my mind appeared
of Renee,her facebloody,came
into view. Cyclopean eyes, like
those of cows, blinked and
winked in bloodlust at her
dying flesh. My toes curled like
party toys. My heart skipped
one beat, then another. The
cow eyes curled into squinting
grins. I took my last breath,
puked on the cop, and fell to
the cold floor with tiles shaped
like dogs.

TCC
here was

nothing
there...except the

tip of Renee's
pinky finger, and
one of my Sister'
loafers soaked in

goat's bloodP~

The paramedics revived me
a few minutes later. I felt my
mind clouded with thoughts
I'd never before experienced. I
couldn't control my limbs. I
knew then that I was to forever
wander country lanes, feasting
on the flesh of unwary teena-
gers.

Death on a country road >BLAME Imm page 5

sent, and in the future. The fact
that it (alcohol consumption) has
been done in the past and stu-
dents have died, and that it hap-
pens now and students are
dying, and that it will continue
and students will continue to die
is all the more reason to search for
a solution and change.

If the fraternity to which Scott
was a pledge can no longer have
alcohol on the premises indicates
a lack of responsibility on some-
one's part to handle alcohol. Is
this the U of I president's, the
legislator's, President Bush's, or
the fraternity members fault?
You tell me.

In conclusion, I have had fami-
ly members die in accidents that
have. and have not involved

alchohol. Iunderstand the feeling
of sorrow which accompany
thesekindsof tragedies,but I also
maintain that it was no ones fault
other than those involved direcly
that the tragedy happened,
assuming they were not forced to
do anything they did not want to,
but this is a topic of its own.

'KevinMcPhee

+GRAZE Irom page 4
bank portfolios of the western
states are strongly. composed of
loans to ranchers utilizing federal
grazing areas. The Western Dis-
trict Farm Credit Council and the
Idaho Bankers Asociation report
that higher grazing fees would
cause western banks to default.
In fact, 60% 43%, and 16% of the
bank loans in Utah, Northeastern
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California and'Arizona, respec- cash flow. when the expenses
tively, would default if federal exceed the income or when mar-
grazing fees were raised dramati- gins become too narrow, they are
cally. In the state of Idaho, $350 not able to make loans. The truth
million are in livestock loans. is that the western senators can
With the 200-400% increase in seewhatthislosswoulddotothe
grazing fees proposed by some economy of the western states. It
membersofcongress,90%ofIda- is the western senators that
ho's livestock loans would deserve our thanks, not Senators
default. This astounding default Metzenbaum and Jeffords.
rate would be caused by the fact
that banks lend money based on -Dale Schmidt
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Two Topping Three Topping Four Topping

Large Large Large

$8 $9 $10
Hot gi Cheesey Satisfac.,tion Made Easy

'fVe dcfiver cvcrytfiing on tfic rnenn roitft an $8pnrcfiase

882-45'45'
'Etrpires10-3 1-9IPicfCinp or defivery onfy. Defivery begins at 4pm.
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nterested
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*Outdoor rentals *Weight Rooms

*Intramurals *Gyms

*Kibbie Dome *Tennis courts
*Swim Center *Outdoor programs

*
these and other similar topics. )f you would
like to participate on this board or express
concerns or interests please contact ASUI

office II85-6331.

Deranleans now has a wide selection of the It1 choice in car andio

Serving the Palonse for 25years
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Cjassifieds Desk:
(208) 885-7825

APTS. FOR RENT FOR SALE ANNOUNCEMENTS CHILD CARE LOST AND FOUND
One bedroom furnished at Troy $125.
Deposit $100. You pay all utilities
835-5472.

One bedroom dose to campus (410 S,
Lilley). Call 882-4721. Office hours M-
W-F (3 pm to 6 pm), T-Th (12:00-5'.00
pm).

HOUSES FOR SALE

Repossessed and IRS foreclosed
homes available at below market value.
Fantastic savings! You repair. Also S8 L
bailout properties. Call (805)682-7555
Ext. H-6205.

ROOMMATES

Female roommate wanted to share
clean quiet 2 bedroom house 10 miles,
from Ul.. $180 month plus 1/2 utilities'.
835-6536 (after 5pm).

JOBS

Postal jobs available! Many positions.
Great benefits. Call (805) 682-7555
extension p-3613.

Free travel - Air couriers and cruise-
ships. Students also needed, Christ-
mas, spring, and summer for amuse-
ment park employment. Call (805)
682-7555, extention !-3366.

Help Wanted: Sun Valley Ski Resort hir-
ing for winter. season. Weight staff,
cashiers, cooks, dishwashers, and
Mountain Restaurant staff. Housing
available. Discounted skiing and excel-
lent benefits. Interviews at Caieer.ser-
vices Center, Tuesday November 5th.

Earn up to $N ASUI election board
members needed to work November 20.
Apply at ASUl.office in the SUB today.

Campus Merchandising Cb. of America
is recruiting: sales reps. Earn great
money in your. spare time marketing
exquisite custom lingerie on campus.
Cal toll free 1-800-676-9491.

FEDERAL JOBS! Earn $28,500 to
$86,500. Ail occupations neededl
208-882-3305.

FOR SALE

19foot camping trailer sleeps six. $2300
O.B.O. 883-4220 evenings.

For sale: King size waterbed, bookcase
headboard, dark stain finish. Everything
included plus sheetset $200. 883-3348
or 885-6324 - Vicki.

1987 Schwinn World Tour'ten speed
bicyde. $75. Call Beth at 882-4380.

Grow The Kind! 350 watt high intensity
metal Halide (includes Ballast bulb

reflector) $80. 882-9116.
'57 Willy's 4-wheel drive pickup $700.

Plainsman woodstove with blower and
stovepipe $200.'all 882-3064.

1991 Cannondale mountain bike san-
tour components 3. Aluminum frame.
22" excellent shape. Originally cost
$750 asking $450. Call 885-8564.

'UTOS

Seized cars, trucks, boats, 4 wheelers,
motorhomes, by FBI, IRS, DEA. Avail-

able in your area now. Call (805)
682-7555 ext. c-5890.

RIDES-

GOING TO SEATTLE - leaving Friday,
November 1, 1991 at 10:30 am. Fuel

St. James'piscopal church 16th Holi-
day Arts and Crafts Fair Friday,
November 1, 10 am to 9 pm and Satur-
day, November 2, 9:30to 6:00pm. Bea-
sley Performing Arts Coliseum WSU,
Pullman, WA. Free Admlssionl

Scent your home for the holidays!
Stop by Elderflower Potpourri at the St.
James'oliday. Arts and Crafts Fair this
weekend at WSU.

Campus Crusade for Christ presents
special gttest Doug Busby to speak on
"Jesus and the Forces of Evil"!Come

'oin us at Prime Time, Thursday, Octob-
er 31 at 9:00 p.m., JEB'104!
SMART SHOPPERS! Guaranteed
Amway products are just a phone call
away. We deliver. Phone 883-1573 for
service or more information.

Need someone to talk to? Dr, Bruce
Wollenberg is a trained pastoral
counselor at tlie Campus Christian Cen-
ter. Appointment:.882-2536. No fee.

Fresh faith ...alive hope ...warm love...
Come to the St. Augustine's "Healin'9
of Hearts Mission". Nightly meetings
Sunday, November 10 - Thursday,
November 14, 7-9 pm. Gall Jill 882-4613
for more info. St Augustine'. Catholic
Community across from SUB.

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
Early detection, ALL services free, open
evenings and Saturdays. C'all
882-2370, 24 hour phone line, Open
Door Pregnancy Center.

GAY AND LESBIAN ASSOCIATION
support groups - social activities
335-4311.
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For your fraternity, sorority, team
or other campus orttanization.
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Call TOLL FREE 8 Discuss
options. California

counselor and attorney.
Mare and Bonnie Gradstein

~ II a I

GET PRACTICAL
SALES AND
INARKETINO
EXPERIENCE

Need a
challenge'/'arn

up io $2500/ term

managing credit card
promolions on campus.

Flexible hours.
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efficient car. You pay half. Return Sun-
day at approximately 9:00. Call Mike

~

!FOOL

'l

Child Care Resource and Referral for
information on child care. Call 885-5927
12:30-4:30.

LOST AND FOUND

Lost: Keys with two Volkswagon keys
and several key rings taken from SUB.
Call Landon 882-1586 or 885-6947.
Lost film negatives on Third Street. Call
Tracy 885-8871. Reward for return.

Lost black leather wallet in front of the
book store October 12. Call Steve.
883-3460.

Missing: leather bomber jacket missing
after Lilley Street apartment fire. Please
call 883-4984.

Lost: Ul class ring in Ag. Sei Bldg.
Reward offered. 882-7717. Leave mes-
sage.

Found: medium size black and white
border collie mix. 1 year old. Well
behaved, house trained, Needs a good
home. CallLynette at 509-635-1464.

Found: dass ring and a man's watch.
Claim at Housing Office, 2nd floor Wal-
lace Complex.

MISCELLANEOUS

NO DIET WE!GHTLOSSI HIGH ENER
GY! Centuries old Chinese Herbal for-
mula. Hans 882-5451 7-9 pm.

SERVICES

Computer Tutorial Services. Custom-
ized to fit indiindual needs. Call even-
ings 7-9 pm for appt, Hans-882-5451.

PERSONALS

H.H.S.- Hi! Maybe I will see you tonight if

this paper is done!! xxxooo.

JENN MCF-'ave a fabulous day!

Buck-go get that "black death" scooby
snack in T.F.I.D. you cocky dudel

L- Good luck in the rich foreign markets l

A

STICKNIAN ANDY PETH
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NY lOR
Order n Inrge I topping pizza for the price of n
smnnl, nddlitonnl toppings n dollar each. So you
gei n large pizza but pny for a smaiil Only onI Tuesdays, and only ni DOMINO'S PIZZA.

No coupon necessary just nskl
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EAT A

I SMALLD 883
DOMINO'I

PIZZA'EllVERSig5ii: .
FREE.
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Wednesday Night Special
Large 2 topping

R 2 cokes
00

I 883-1555
Exp: Oct, 30 1991 I
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Thursday Special
Medium pepperoni i I

EXtra CheeSe I ~
I

I tnx included

o-d -~y 'Halloween SPecial" ~
I Thursday I

"I "" cyI t dd 883-I 555 i

~One mcpcc yh pldu, Vdld 02 yddIklccndl dhree ccly. Ilo< cdlld chh~cyclhcr cede. Ivlhd eddy eh'y. Ccccadr pays cddd dcd clwe

I
~Pldkdhh. Ihsccry un Ihdhdd la dcdcn safe dihlre. Odd 0chdcdcarry'hdc $20.00.Ocr drlccrd ate coI cccdlddd Icc laal ~ Iddlhdrkd C I99I howls'0 rid dc Inc Cash Value 0200
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